REOPENING YOUR BUSINESS A WORKPLACE READINESS CHECKLIST
Safety

Communication
Establish a clear communication plan will
allow employees and customers to
understand how the organization plans to
reopen or reestablish business processes.
Minnesota Department of Employment and
Economic Development shares how to safely
return to work.


Mitigate anxiety regarding returning to the
workplace through planning communications
and a cadence to keep employees aware of
plans and any changes.



Encourage work from home whenever
possible. Share telework and leave policies
with employees, including who they can
direct more specific questions to.


Implement health screenings for employees
entering the building. Determine how to
identify and isolate sick people.



	


May include taking temperatures
of employees.


Actively encourage sick employees to stay
home.



Ensure the process is 

communicated and protects

health information.



Ensure employees know the symptoms of
COVID19 and their responsibilities inform us
of any COVID19 exposure.



Note: Non-exempt employees 

must be paid for time waiting to  

complete a health screening. 



Review and revise the plan to prepare for
future emergencies.


Create ways for employees to voice concerns
or suggestions regarding the return to work
plan.



Cleaning

 


Establish employee hygiene best practices
and post signage to reinforce reminders. MDH
resources.


Establish physical distancing measures within
the workplace:



Create a plan for employees in high-risk
categories for infection to return to work.



Staggered shifts and lunch/rest

breaks.



Determine how to handle employees who are
unable or unwilling to return to work.



Rotating weeks in the office and
working remotely.



Notify the state unemployment agency of
employees recalled to work.

Implementing one-way traffic 

patterns in the workplace.



Building Spaces

Establish cleaning and disinfecting protocols.
Detail how product will be procured, and
inventory tracked. CDC employer guidance
for prevention, employer policies to review,
and disinfecting guidance.



Review and prepare plans regarding cleaning
scope or additional services.



Provide personal protective equipment (PPE),
such as masks, gloves, personal hand
sanitizer, personal disinfectant wipes.



Understand the vendors’ return to work
plans, and communication protocol should
there be a COVID19 exposure.



Keep track of your inventory. Here is a list of
approved COVID19 disinfectants. 



Control the entry point to the building,
including deliveries.



Ensure coverage changes, such as adding
telehealth benefits, and services now not
subject to deductibles have been incorporated
into the plan.


OSHA specific requirements will depend on
your industry. OSHA has a full COVID19 guide
here. Additional information on exposure
risks and industry specific guidance.



Install plexiglass where appropriate and/or
require masks for employees with contact to
visitors.

If employee premiums were paid during leave,
determine how or if the employer will recover
those costs from employees.


Ensure all inspections, remediations, and
repairs are complete before reopening.



Develop an exposure-response plan that
address isolation, containment, tracking
procedures, stay at home requirements and
exposure communications. Follow the CDC
guidance here.

Restrict business travel. Follow government
guidance to ease restrictions over time.

Health Insurance

 


Group health insurance


eligibility - redetermine waiting-period issues
due to leave or reinstatement; review any
revised eligibility requirements during the
layoff or furlough and determine if those
changes will be revoked and when.

 


 


 


Over-the-counter medical products are now
allowed under flexible medical accounts on a
permanent basis and should be included in
plan documents and communications.

 


Visitors
Limit unnecessary visitors. 



 


Employee Benefits

Use video or telephone conferencing instead
of in-person client meetings. 


Evaluate technology software to support
enhanced virtual meeting capabilities.

Address new flexible spending account
elections and allowable changes with
employees. Verify election changes are
updated and correct in system.

 


401(k) 

 


401(k) or other pension plans


Review eligibility issues due to layoff or
furlough.

 


Consider any break in service issues or
counting years of service concerns.

Review any in-service loans employees may
have or will want to take, including eligibility
and pay back procedures.

 


Leave Policies

 


Review required leave under the Families First
Coronavirus Act (FFCRA), ensure employees
understand the eligibility requirements and
provide them with a policy. Create a way to
track time used and collect supporting
documentation for tax credit purposes.

 


Determine if there will be company PTO policy
changes, including increasing or decreasing
paid leave benefits, or additional restrictions in
using paid leave.

 


Understand the coordination of leave benefits
and communicate these to employees as
needed.

